ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
wn vision of ubiquitous computing [1] , a large number of devices should be integrated seamlessly and unobtrusively into the the devices should help users doing their work but never attention.
A major part of this vision is more and more getting reality today: Microcontrollers are available powerful at the same price rapidly. The result is that microcontrollers are already ubiquitous in our daily lives: Whether in cars, home entertainment devices or in household appliances like washing machines, they can be found in all these devices. But one can expect this only to be the beginning. For instance, the area of home automation that integrates sensors and actuators into private houses and office buildings is expected to grow rapidly in the near future. An increasing number of the mentioned microcontrollers are no more standalone but networked with others. This can be accomplished either by a cable connection (electrical wire or optical fiber) or wirelessly. Some of these networks are locally limited, e.g. a car-wide network of microcontrollers, but the trend is to connect devices to global networks, i.e. the Internet in practice.
But with the high number of devices and the trend of interconnecting those vision is far from being made reality. Not only for their use but also for their maintenance a lot of user effort is usually required. Currently, the situation seems not to get better but even worse. The problems result from the fact that the gap to be bridged between the electrical signals of sensors and actuators and high-speed communication networks with high-level concepts like service-oriented architectures [2] is huge.
At first we will discuss the problems we face today (section 2) and present common ways to address them in a related work section (see section 3). Based on this, an alternative architecture will be introduced in section 4 and evaluated Parts of the architecture have already been implemented. Information about this is given in section 5 before the paper concludes with a summary.
PROBLEMS WITH WIDE-SPREAD APPROACHES
For connecting microcontrollers to the Internet, there are two widespread methods today: The first method is to add an Ethernet interface to the microcontroller and to thus connect the microcontroller directly using standard technology. This is for instance done for remotely switchable multiple socket outlets or special purpose networking devices like SOHO Internet routers or WLAN equipment. The second method is to connect the microcontroller to a personal computer (PC) which acts as a gateway and usually performs additional operations for controlling the respective device. The connection between device and PC is usually performed via a serial which enable for instance to send facsimiles by other PCs via the network. Both of the two stated methods have severe drawbacks for connecting sensors and actuators to the Internet.
When connecting microcontrollers directly to the Internet via an Ethernet network for providing their services, the microcontrollers need to handle Ethernet as link layer protocol, IP as network protocol and usually TCP as transport protocol. Further, the microcontroller needs to provide server services, e.g. a web server, a telnet server or an ssh server. Besides that, implementations for basic Internet services are required, e.g. a DHCP client and a DNS resolver. Many vendors already provide much of the required functionality in hardware or in ready-to-use firmware. Nevertheless, providing all these services requires many resources in the microcontroller, especially memory. These resources raise the price of the device.
If security features like encryption are demanded, the computational resources of the microcontrollers become a limiting factor in addition to the memory requirements. Implementation of cryptographic primitives like RSA is resource consuming which increases the price of appropriate microcontrollers further. Less resource consuming cryptographic primitives or very efficient implementations mitigate the problem but do not solve it.
The limited resources of low-cost devices often do not allow access by multiple clients simultaneously without performance decline. The result is that a direct access from the Internet without additional protection by a firewall should not be allowed since denial-of-service attacks against such devices are fairly simple. Even simple TCP SYN-flooding attacks can quickly exhaust the resources of many microcontrollers and make the device unavailable to legitimate users.
But there occur also other security issues besides the availability of devices and the inherent vulnerabilities in widespread Internet protocols: The complexity of protocols and applications for providing Internet services leads to additional vulnerabilities. The result is that for operating systems like Linux and Windows regular updates in form of security patches are provided and need to be installed. Similarly, the firmware of microcontrollers would also need to be patched regularly. 
SOLUTIONS AND RELATED WORK
The described problems occur due to a gap between two worlds that once have been separate and now need to grow together. On the one side, there are low-cost pervasive devices with few resources and thus limited capabilities. On the other side, there is the Internet as open, global network with hosts with many resources running complex services. The gap between these two sides with devices of different capabilities needs to be bridged. One can call it the . The gap not only exists in the capabilities of devices but also in the network technologies used. Low-cost microcontrollers communicate using field busses, i.e. controller area networks, tailored to their capabilities and also integrate application specific requirements like the provision of real-time guarantees. These networks are limited in the number of devices and the extension. In the Internet, Ethernet on the link layer and the Internet Protocol on the network layer have become de-facto standard. High bandwidths and a world-wide reachability of devices are characteristics. The two sides regarding networks create a . Both described gaps emerged due to different resources available and different application requirements that have been addressed using different technology. Both gaps need to be bridged.
The device gap is usually addressed using different layers of devices. There are simple devices that communicate with some kind of concentrator devices which themselves communicate with devices on an even higher layer. Thus a hierarchy of devices is created. Such a device hierarchy fits well with the concept of sensor fusion in which data of different sensors is aggregated to extract higher level information. For instance, data of individual sensors in a room can be combined for getting context information regarding a person that is working in that room. The higher level information, i.e. context information in the example, is then provided by higher layer devices that combine data of lower layer devices.
A clear structure of information flows reduces the complexity of the system and the possibility of conflicts. If low layer devices would be accessed directly, they would need to solve conflicts by themselves. For instance, a temperature sensor in a room that measures too low a temperature would tell the heater to heat. At the same time, a window sensor could detect that the window is open and would thus try to switch off the heater. Such conflicts can easily be solved by a higher layer device that is responsible for a room, whereas a less central solution is much more complex and less easily extensible and manageable. Besides of the creation of a hierarchy of devices that also respects different device resources, there are also approaches for moving responsibilities to special other devices. For instance, the US patent [3] describes a kind of SSL proxy device. There, a microcontroller communicates using a lightweight encryption protocol with that proxy device. The latter translates into a standard SSL encryption. As an alternative, an assistant device is proposed that can perform resource consuming tasks on behalf of the low-cost microcontroller. A variety of middleware frameworks have been proposed to mediate between different kinds of devices. This way, different protocols in different versions and different kinds of functionality can be supported. Such middleware can also include the already mentioned sensor fusion functionality, can be responsible for solving conflicts, and can cache data so that load is moved away from the resource scarce low-cost devices.
Also regarding networks, building hierarchies is usual. For instance, several microcontrollers can be connected using a field bus and one microcontroller acts as a gateway to a higher level network, e.g. industrial Ethernet. Similar hierarchies can be built using wireless networks. It is also usual to create different zones whereby using the same networking technology. This is done for security and management reasons. By separating different parts of the network, it can more easily be ensured that only legitimate devices communicate to each other and that access from extern can be restricted more easily. The most straight-forward approach is using separate networks that are inter-connected using special gateway devices. Instead of separating networks physically, as an alternative, logical zones can be created. For instance, different IP subnets can be created. In such a scenario, for instance, a private IP subnet with restricted access can be created that contains low-cost devices. Firewalls and other middleboxes can be used to restrict access into particular subnets so that only legitimate hosts like middleware or gateway devices may access restricted subnets in which low-cost devices are located. Using VLANs, different IP subnets can even be created within the same physical Ethernet infrastructure.
The project [4] aims at making sensor data available in the Internet. In that project, wireless sensors are directly connected via a base station to a PC that performs data aggregation and conversion. The PC also stores the gathered data in a MySQL database. Data can be queried using xml requests and is made available to users by a web server that runs on a different host. The project does not meet our demands because a PC that is used to bridge the network and the device gap is not a low-cost device. But the data exchange using xml and the tasks that are performed on the PC to which the wireless base station is connected (via USB) can be regarded as a preliminary and less-modular architecture compared to the architecture that is presented in this paper. In [5] a completely other approach is used. There, smart-sensor devices are connected directly via Ethernet to the Internet. High-level protocols are regarded as too resource consuming for such sensors so that a low-level query of sensor data using UDP is implemented. There are no considerations taken regarding security and the further processing of the gathered data.
Besides many proposals that cope with the current IP internetworking structure and Ethernet as layer 2 technology, there are also attempts for a redesign with the aim to solve current limitations and problems. An --only addressing scheme and skip the layers beyond the Internet Protocol to a large extent. This way, some of the described complexity is no longer required. For instance, the Ethernet addressing and framing is not required and thus helper protocols like ARP get obsolete. Nevertheless, such approaches can only mitigate the problems somewhat. Other initiatives aim at a complete redesign of amongst other things have inherent security and shall be able to integrate a variety of different devices. Such initiatives other parts of the world. However, these initiatives cannot provide a short-term solution to the stated problems.
Note that the presented related work shows only some spots in a variety of proposed approaches. The intention was only to give some examples and illustrate how wide the range of proposed schemes is.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
Based on the considerations in the previous section, we propose a layered architecture like shown in figure 1 for bridging the described device gap and network gap. For moving the theoretical considerations into practice, facility management is used as an example application because it requires a variety of sensors and actuators that are located in different locations. But of course, the presented architecture is generic and can thus also be used in other application areas in similar manner.
The main idea of the proposed architecture is not to try to close the network and the device gap at the same node. Instead, bridging these separate gaps is split among two or optionally even more devices.
Architecture Description
Level 1 consists of the actual sensor and actuator device. Each of these devices that are regarded pervasive communicates with very low cost microcontrollers (MC) with appropriate circuitry. Such devices on level 2 perform the digitalization of signals and connect the sensors and actuators to field busses like CAN, LON, EIB, or others. Of course, wireless devices can be connected as well. The devices are usually not redundant as the impact of a failure is only local.
On level 3, a low-cost MC device acts as a gateway between the field bus and an Ethernet network. This device can be powered via Power-over-Ethernet (PoE) and can power the lower level devices. The software on level 3 is kept as simple as possible. Very basic aggregation like low-pass filtering of measurement results is performed to save network bandwidth. Realtime operations are also performed on this level as most flavors of Ethernet do not provide quality guarantees. Additionally functionality is implemented on higher levels.
The MCs on level 3 need not be capable of running complex protocols like TCP that provide many opportunities for denial-of-service. Instead of TCP/IP, a much better suited lightweight protocol for communicating with devices on level 4 should be used to reduce complexity, resource requirements, and cost. We implemented a flexible lightweight protocol for this purpose. It runs on top of UDP and is made reliable using a retransmission scheme [7] . It inherits many features of SCTP (Stream Control Transmission Protocol, see [8] ) like the handshake concept, the session cookie, and the support of multiple data chunks. This way, the sketched protocol can provide reliable and timely delivery of data. Using cryptographic hash functions as primitive, integrity of the data is guaranteed and authentication of the communicating peers is performed. Therefore, an HMAC algorithm according to RFC 2104 [9] and theoretical background of [10] is used. Lightweight RFID security protocols (see [11] ) also aim at performing authentication while employing resource-scarce hardware and thus use similar concepts. A more detailed protocol description can be found in [12] .
Devices on level 4 control all lower level devices. They are intelligent enough to offer at least a basic functionality in case no communication with the higher level is possible. Further, they perform some sensor fusion and abstract from details. The level 4 devices can be redundant. To make this work, level 3 devices communicate all state changes to all responsible level 4 devices (usually two in a redundant scenario).
Communication with level 5 takes place using the standard TCP/IP suite so that large distances can be bridged via the Internet. For preventing denial-of-services attacks, level 4 devices only accept packets from responsible level 5 devices. On top of TCP, a protocol like http but that provides the capability of notifications is required. We developed a protocol called biREST for this purpose. It is based on http and the REST (Representational State Transfer, see [13] ) concept. The protocol provides a symmetrical way of communication.
sources obsolete. Ordinary http used in a Comet-way can be used as a fallback, e.g. if communication shall take place via an http proxy. This fallback provides the same functionality but is less efficient and requires two TCP connections. Security can be ensured using SSL/TLS. For the representation of data, JSON [14] is used instead of xml because JSON is more lightweight and has gained wide support meanwhile, too. For accessing the state of a p of level-4 device group>/<floor>/<room-no>/<device group> Details on the biREST protocol can be found in [12] .
A level 5 device (or two if redundancy is required) controls the lower level devices and therewith a whole site. As it is a PC class device, it can perform complex operations and arbitrary sensor fusion operations. For instance, the energy management of a complete campus can be performed on this level. Data are made available via biREST.
On level 5 and 6, a variety of modules are conceivable that add functionality. The modules can run on the same device, but there is great flexibility where the services are located. The modules are only loosely coupled just like the paradigm of service-oriented architectures (SOA, see [2] ) rules. Communication between these modules takes place using web technologies, e.g. biREST or web services. Modules for preprocessing, persistent storage, control, statistics, visualization, and many more purposes are conceivable. A description of these modules and examples for the facility management example can be found in [12] . A special class of modules is daptors Adaptors act as gateways to other protocols and technologies. For instance, access to the system can be enabled via a web interface, SNMP, and arbitrary other ways. Providing an interface based on web services is of course also possible. In sum, adaptors can provide a applications wherever they are located. With this flexibility, accessing sensors and actuators becomes fairly simple and fits well into a web technology based world.
Addressing and Data Representation
On level 3, device dependent information like hardware identifiers, connection pins etc. are mapped to device identifiers. This abstraction enables the replacement of defective devices transparently to higher levels.
On level 4, these device identifiers are mapped to reasonable URIs (Uniform Resource Identifiers) that are used by higher-level devices. These URIs can have a . Details of the used devices (device manufacturer, device type etc.), employed networking technologies, and so on are hidden. Based on such URIs, one can form URLs which can be used for the communication with a level-4 device. For the facility management example, such an URL could for instance level-4 device group>/<floor>/<room-no>/<device group>/<device he advantage that network and device specific data of sensor or actuator devices are hidden, and URIs/URLs can be persistent. Further, the use of web naming conventions makes integration into web applications simple.
On lower levels, a binary representation of sensor and actuator data is used. This saves resources. On level 4, the binary data is translated into a device independent representation. On levels 5 and 6, data is represented in more abstract manner: Adaptors can translate data into arbitrary forms ranging from plain text via JSON up to XML depending on the requirements of the application or user. Some examples are given in [12] .
Architecture Evaluation
In the following, the presented architecture is evaluated with respect to security, energy, reliability, scalability, simplicity, flexibility, and cost.
Security: As stated in section 2, connecting low resource devices directly to the Internet introduces many To overcome these problems, the hierarchy of devices as well as protocols that are tailored to the purpose are used.
Resource consuming operations are relocated to devices with significantly more resources. The software in lowlevel devices is kept as simple as possible so that updates are only required seldom due to the significantly lower software complexity.
The user is only bothered with updating devices on level 5. Updates of devices on level 4 can be performed automatically by the level 5 devices. Updates on lower levels are usually not required but can be performed in the same manner.
To keep complexity and the number of vulnerabilities low, the communication between level 3 devices and level 4 devices is kept as simple as possible. This is done by implementing a lightweight protocol employing the security features of SCTP and one-way hash functions for authentication and message integrity checking. On higher levels, standard security protocols like SSL/TLS are used.
Energy: Green-IT is not only a current hype but a requirement to keep the impact of information technology on the environment as low as possible. Pervasive/ubiquitous computing involves a very high number of devices all around us so that the power consumption of these devices adds up to a large energy demand.
Power for operating networks and for performing calculations is needed. Ethernet requires about one 1W/Port if the equipment is designed well. This is quite a lot. Because of that, Ethernet is not used on levels 1 and 2 but only starting on level 3 (e.g. an office room in a facility management application) where it is available anyway. Central energy supply via Power-over-Ethernet eliminates the requirement of distributed power supplies that are usually not very energy efficient.
Reliability:
As computing devices and IT infrastructures become an indispensable part of our daily life, reliability is an important issue. Devices and software are designed such that failure of devices is tolerated and is transparent to higher levels. Only on level 2, no redundancy is arranged for as the impact of a failure is limited to a local space, e.g. a room. Implementing redundancy on this level would require more cabling and more complex devices and is thus regarded as to costly in relation to the advantages that could be gained.
The created lightweight protocol can provide data to multiple upstream peers on level 4. For most applications, no additional logic is required for setting up devices redundantly.
Scalability:
As sensors and actuators are intended to become pervasive, scalability of the architecture is an important issue. Up to level 5, a strict hierarchy of devices is used to bridge the device gap and the network gap. Such a tree topology is very scalable. Aggregation and filtering on levels 3 to 5 leads to a well manageable load on the networks.
Simplicity: A huge number of devices makes manual maintenance of devices inconvenient or even infeasible. Set-up of devices should ideally work in a plug-and-play manner and not require complex cabling.
A certain device is controlled by the respective parent devices. Addition and removal of devices is detected and handled by the parent node. Replacement of a defective device is made easy by detecting the role of a device by the children of the device. Further, device names abstract from device identifiers and hardware addresses. As already stated, patch management of low-level devices is controlled and performed by higher levels so that no manual user action is required but the user still remains in control.
Cabling is rather simple using the presented architecture. Ethernet is available in each office and thus additional wiring is not required. Using Power-over-Ethernet, no additional cabling for power is needed. A field bus usually uses one or two pairs of wire and can often be used to power the connected devices parasitically.
f the architecture is comprehensible. Sensors and actuators can be accessed conveniently using web technologies. Writing complex applications becomes simple as the whole web tool chain can be employed.
Flexibility:
The vision of pervasive computing includes a variety of application areas. It is assumed that many applications that cannot be imagined today will emerge in the near future. Thus, the architecture needs to be very flexible.
After bridging the device gap and the network gap, on levels 5 and 6, standard protocols and web technologies are used.
The processing of data and the provision of functionality can be split flexibly into modules. Modules can be hosted on a single device but also on different devices whatever is more appropriate for the given application. Modules can also perform middleware tasks like sensor fusion. Adaptors provide gateways to other protocols and services. This way, applications and services have great flexibility in accessing sensor data and controlling actuators, preferably using web technologies. Using the URI/URL concept, data can be retrieved as simple as web pages. The adapters can convert data into appropriate types like text, xml, json, or html representations so that an application can use the format most appropriate to it. Besides that, access via webservices, SNMP or other technologies can be provided.
Note that the presented architecture is tailored to connecting sensors and actuators. Multimedia devices like required for digital home entertainment purposes are not considered here.
Cost: As many devices are part of a pervasive computing infrastructure, the cost per device is an important issue.
As devices on level 1 and 2 are pervasive, their cost is the most relevant factor. The architecture is thus designed in such a way that these devices can be very low-cost ones with limited resources and thus limited capabilities. As much computation and complexity is relocated toward higher levels where the number of devices is considerably smaller and thus cost per device is less an issue.
It is not a cost problem to move the Ethernet cloud to layer 3 devices since the technology already is available in many rooms. However, moving the Ethernet cloud even further to the sensors and actuators is not recommended because Ethernet is still costlier compared to more lightweight controller area networks and requires more power. In the facility management example, depending on the number of sensors and actuators to serve and the size of the office rooms, it can also make sense to use one Ethernet-networked microcontroller for a group of rooms or even a whole floor.
IMPLEMENTATION
Relevant parts of the presented architecture have already been implemented to demonstrate the core concepts and the feasibility of the approach. The project is called
The setup is shown in figure 2.
For the Ethernet-networked microcontroller (MC) we chose a DS80C400 from Maxim/Dallas. It is a CMOS 80C32-compatible microcontroller that already includes peripherals like a 10/100 Ethernet MAC, a CAN controller and a 1-Wire master. The chip is an 8051 device and costs less than 10 dollars. It has much more features than we require and use. But we chose a chip that has more capabilities than needed so that we would not reach limits. This way, optimizations for building the demonstrator need not to be performed. We only used as few capabilities of the microcontroller as really required. For instance, the chip provides a TCP/IP network stack supporting up to 32 simultaneous TCP connections and an OS in ROM. We only used UDP/IP and support functionality like DHCP. The presented lightweight communication protocol and the software to manage attached sensors and actuators have been written in C.
Sensors and actuators were connected using the 1-Wire bus. Analogous input and output as well as digital input and output are generically supported so that arbitrary sensors and actuators can be connected in principle. We attached temperature sensors, ID devices (for testing automatic device detection), pushbuttons, and digital output circuits (for switching relays).
The software on higher levels has been implemented in Python on a PC running the Linux operating system. The devices on level 3 and 4 communicate with each other using the described lightweight protocol. Beyond layer 4, devices communicate using the concepts of the described biREST protocol. As application, we run a php script on a web server. The script provides a simple html user interface and accesses the system via the mentioned adaptors to query the sensors and switch the actuators.
Details on the described implementation and the concrete realization of the concepts presented can be found in a , see [15] . The results are encouraging so that will be used in other projects as well.
SUMMARY
In this paper, an overview of a comprehensive architecture for bridging the gaps between pervasive devices and the Internet has been proposed. Design goals that have been considered are security, energy, reliability, scalability, simplicity, flexibility, and cost.
Altogether, the proposed architecture employs widespread technologies and uses them in a nifty manner. Resource constraints are taken into consideration and security is taken care of, too. The proposed architecture is thus a good approach to bridge the network as well as the device gap in an economical manner and is also modular and flexible.
For the future, a generic way of data management that can generically handle personal data, sensor data, RFID data, and other data in a flexible and secure way is envisioned using web technologies. This future work is regarded a basic foundation for realizing the vision of pervasive computing.
